
Memorial vault application 

Sanctum 2000 memorial vaults can be leased and 
offer a dignified resting place for the cremated 
remains of up to two people.   

Each polished granite vault features a black granite 
tablet, engraved inscription in gold, together with 
photos or artwork, plus a vase for your floral tributes. 

Examples of additional motifs and photo plaques 

In addition to the inscription, you can choose to have the tablet on your memorial vault enhanced 
with a beautiful hand crafted design of your own choice. 

A full range of designs are available. From floral 
tributes and wildlife through to sports and 
hobbies, we have everything that helps to 
recognise the important moments in a persons 
life.  

In addition, we can also provide bespoke 
designs to your own specification in order to 
recognise special interests or achievements 
that the bereaved and their family may wish to 
celebrate. 

In addition, Photo Plaques enable you to create 
a personal legacy when you add ceramic 
portraits to your memorial tribute.  

A state of the art process ensures that the 
ceramic cameos retain their beauty indefinitely. 

Memorial vault prices 

For prices please visit www.rushmoor.gov.uk/memorialfees

http://www.rushmoor.gov.uk/article/2978/Memorial-fees


Memorial vault application 

Your inscription for the Memorial Vault plaque 

The name uses a larger typeface so it may not exceed more than 18 letters and spaces per line. 
Please note that there is only enough height for 3 name lines - if more space is required, fewer lines must be 
used. 
All other lines may have up to 25 letters and spaces per line. Remember to include spaces - a space counts as 
a letter or number. The blacked out areas indicate where the fixing holes go, so these boxes cannot be used. 
If a design or photo is to be included, the shaded area (in the first four lines) must be left free. 

Inscription Guide Box for Memorial Vault 
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Your Details 
I would like to lease a Sanctum 2000 Memorial Vault for a period of 20 / 30 / 50 * years. 

I would like the cremated remains to be placed in a wooden casket / polytainer *  (* delete as applicable) 

I understand that only flowers may be placed in the vase provided and that any other flowers, plants or 
items left at the Memorial Vault will be disposed of at the end of each day. 

Name: 

Address: 
Postcode: 

Phone: Email: 

Signature: 

Date: 

Please return this form with a cheque, made payable to ‘Rushmoor Borough Council’ to 
 The Park Crematorium, Guildford Road, Aldershot, Hampshire, GU12 4BP 

Should you require advice or assistance, do not hesitate to contact us on  
01252 321 653 or bereavementservices@rushmoor.gov.uk 
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